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The Hagan Family have been involved 
with rodeo for more than 35 years

Alistair
–  2014 Mankota Steer Wrestling Champions
–  Alistair  has also gone to a few more team 

roping jackpots  this year and has really 
enjoyed working on his roping skills

–  2012 CCA Hazing horse of the Year 
“Maverick” 

–  2008-2012 MRCA Hazing horse of the Year 
“Maverick”

–  2010 MRCA Year End Steer Wrestling 
Champion

–  Multiple CCA finals Qualifier Steer Wrestling
–  2 time MRCA Cowboy of the Year

Erin
–  2014 marks the 4th year in a row qualifying 

on Gracie for MRCA finals
–  2014 Dash for Cash Champion “Gracie”
–  2013 MRCA Year-end Barrel Racing 

Champion “Gracie”
–  2013 MRCA reserve Barrel Racing finals 

champion
–  2013 MRCA Horse of the Year “Gracie”
–  2011 & 2012 CCA & MRCA Qualifier 

(on “Gracie”)

Harley 
–  We purchased Ringo at the end of March 

and this pony has been wonderful for Harley; 
Ringo has given her tons of confidents and 
best of all “a true love” between a little girl 
and her very own horse. They went on their 
very 1st cattle drive this year, not only are 
they both naturals, but they haven’t missed 
one since!!

Thomas
–  2007 MRCA Steer Wrestling Champion
–  2006 CCA Hi-Point Cowboy
–  2006 CCA Steer Wrestling Year End 

Champion
–  CCA finals qualifier Steer wrestling & Calf 

Roping
–  Multiple MRCA finals qualifier Steer 

wrestling & Calf Roping

Shawne
–  2008 MRCA 

Hall of Fame 
inductee

–  19 time 
MRCA finals 
qualifier Steer 
wrestling & 
Calf Roping

–  Shawne has been going to a lot more team 
ropings this year and is looking forward to 
going back to MTRA finals after a 20+ year 
break.

Slade 
–  Entered the Casey Brown Memorial 

dummy roping for the 2nd year in a row.
–  He also enjoyed riding Ringo around all by 

himself! In the words of Slade “I don’t need 
your help Mom!!!”

“I have never used a product that has produced such results in the appreance and 
performance of my horses. The product, together with the nutritional advice from those who 
stand behind it, has given me the opportunity to reach my goals.  Buckeye Nutrition helped 
Gracie and I  meet some of our long time goals in 2013! Together we won the MRCA Yearend 

Barrel Racing Championchip and Gracie was voted as MRCA “Barrel horse of the Year”!!!  
– Erin Hagan

Covenant Ranch  
Feed & Tack Co

Erin & Gracie would like to say a HUGE Thank you to Aurora Wind 
Feeds (Jo Woolsey) and Juanita & Elwin Funk owners of Covenant Ranch 

Feed & Tack Co. for their on going sponsorship this year. 
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Howdy’all thanks for taking the time to look over our catalogue. We hope you read the write 
ups on each horse and call us to ask us questions about any or all of our horses. We are very 
proud of not only these horses on offer October 25th but also the program we have worked 
so hard to create. We do not claim to have “re-invented the wheel” we just stick to our mission 
statement (to start with the best horses we can, make them real ranch horses, horses that 
we use for our day to day ranching and offer them for sale with honesty and integrity). We 
feel today’s buyers are better educated, wiser buyers. They know what they want; they want a 
good, safe, been there done that horse. And they want to buy a horse from someone who is  
honest, someone who can and will help them not only to pick a horse that fits them but also 
someone who will help them after the sale. We understand that not everyone is looking for the 
same thing in a horse, we may not have a horse for everyone but we do promise you that we 
pride ourselves in presenting our horses honestly. We feel strongly that alone will make Hagan 
Performance & Ranch horse sale stand the test of time.

Knowing that not everyone is looking for the same thing in a horse; Some want them better 
broke than others but everyone wants them safe!  People want to know how they will “react” 
to any given situation. In our opinion you can make both safe and broke horses on the ranch. 
We pride ourselves on being students of horsemanship, we take clinics, read books, watch 
videos, and do our best to improve and grow our knowledge but most importantly we spend 
time in the saddle. Like most people we start our horses in the round pen and or the arena 
but then move outside as soon as we can. We start with simple trail riding, covering miles, 
down the ditch, riding over fallen trees, through water, etc. Next they are used to check fence 
or move cows and then it’s back to the arena for simple dry work, working the flag, dragging 
a log, roping the heel-o-matic and track steer, mock branding and next thing you know they 
are in the work string. They first start with moving cows in the feedlot and then they graduate 
to alley sorting, branding, round penning colts and finally roping and doctoring cattle in the 
open. After long ranch miles we move them back into the arena to refine their handle. All of 
our horses have done lots of cow work and if they excel at it maybe they could move into the 
penning or sorting or if it is a fit they begin their career as a team roping, barrel racing or calf 
roping horse. We strive to do every job possible on the ranch on horseback; we have 3,000 
head of cattle to care for in a season and we do all of this ranch work while riding these sales 
horses. We pride ourselves in the fact that our horses “enjoy life” and like to be ridden. It is 
within those parameters that we begin the culling process, as not every horse that we own 
makes the sale.

Our horses come from all different walks of life from all different situations or sales; some we 
have raised or bought as babies and started ourselves, some we have bought with 30 rides on 
them and rode them for 2 or 3 years and others we have only owned a short while. Sourcing 
these horses that we deem “good enough” is a full time job, we never know where we may 
find one or when and so we are always looking. No matter where we find them or how long 
we have owned them the same principles apply to them all. When we find one that peaks our 
interest (good looking, sound, attractive, athletic horses) we bring them home and begin the 
“screening” process; are they safe? Will they stay sound? What can they handle mentally? 
And are they fun to work with? And trust us not all horses make it. Once these horses have 
made it through the “screening” process and we have spent the hours in the saddle furthering 
their training, getting to know them as individuals we allocate them for the sale. Then following 
this whole process we try our best to give you as much information about each of these 
horses as individuals as we can. Between their write ups, videos or simply a visit with you on 
the phone, we try to give you the info you need to pick a horse for you. All 11 of these horses 
on offer have been used on the ranch for real, they have been put in real life ranch scenarios 
and we have put them in enough of these situations that we are confident in how they will 
“react” and that is why we believe so much in “Ranch horse beginnings”.

We sometimes joke that we are more of an adoption agency for good horses looking for good 
homes for the rest of their days than we are a horse sale and that we are very proud of that. 
We go out and make the miles and “source” horses that peak our interest, take a chance, buy 
them, screen them, then we bring them all together for you to pick on October 25th. We feel 
this process of “consulting” is the service we provide to you our buyer. We welcome all buyers, 
families looking for an all-round horse, team ropers looking for the next “big timer” or someone 
who sees a horse they can spend the winter on and double their money. Come one come all.

Our  Program•
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The Hagan family consists of three families united 
and proud to produce this high quality horse sale.

Shawne and Jocelyn are the proud parents of 4; Alistair, Amanda, Thomas and Bronwen and of 
course grandparents of 2; Harley Mae and Slade. They are both very proud of all of their children and 
the fact that they are close with them all and they are especially proud of the fact that their children 
may not all have the same passion’s in life but they are all passionate about what they do and the 
direction that they steer their lives. Both Shawne and Jocelyn love being grandparents and spend 
a lot of time with Harley and Slade. Both of the kids love going to her NanNan & Papa’s house and 
there isn’t a day goes by that Papa Shawne doesn’t stop in to see them. Shawne and Jocelyn live 
on the Hagan family farm were Shawne was born and raised just 14 miles southwest of Virden; they 
have been involved in every aspect of ranching and farming; from the purebred Charolais business to 
grain farming to the PMU industry, to the current cow/calf/yearling operation maintaining a cow herd 
of 200 Momma’s. Shawne likes to note that this year between his own cattle, being the main man with 
Alistair at the community pasture and custom grazers and Thomas’s cows and “custom grazers”; he 
is riding on over 3000 head this summer. That’s a pile of “cowboying”. Shawne really enjoys spending 
time in the saddle with his family; you have never seen anyone as proud as him when he is riding 
side by side with Harley moving cows. 3 generations of cowboys all because he had a desire to be a 
cowboy when he was a boy. Shawne prides himself on “making friends with his horses” and picking 
out that next “good one”. Shawne loves going on horse buying trips, hunting, roping with the boys at 
Kings Crossing or just simply enjoying some good company and a beer. Jocelyn is still working off the 
farm as a member of the team at the Virden Co-op and really enjoys both the people she works with 
as well as everyone she meets and greets on a daily basis. She makes sure that everyone who goes 
through her till will be having just a little bit better day when they leave and because of that the line at 
her till is always long. Jocelyn is still very involved with the Virden rodeo and this year was honoured 
with the Gerry Holmes memorial award for her dedication to the event. 

Family events were main stage for these 2 this year; in April they had a major Hagan family gathering 
as the matriarch of the Hagan family Grandma Tina (Shawne’s mother) passed away at 99! Almost 
everyone was there and great memories were shared. On a happier note there was a wedding in 
the family! An absolutely gorgeous wedding was held at Thomas and Felicity’s ranch; Shawne and 
Jocelyn were overjoyed and filled with pride. Jocelyn just couldn’t have been happier having all of her 
kids plus her sisters and their families in one place for 5 days of family visiting at the beautiful new 
Hagan Valley ranch!  

Alistair, the oldest of the Hagan siblings and wife Erin have been busy with lots of changes since our 
last sale! Harley Mae is already in Grade 2 this fall and absolutely loves school, Slade man is going to 
pre-school 2 days a week too! Where does the time go? Harley loves both school and the school bus! 
Slade misses her when she is gone; he waits for her every day at the end of the lane come 4:30p.m. 
They are truly best friends having all sorts of adventures on the ranch. This year “Ringo” was added 
to the remuda; Ringo is a 5 year old golden palomino pony (sired by a quarter horse) and he has 
been amazing for the kids. Both Harley and Slade loved horses already but Ringo has given them a 
sense of ownership and for Harley, a sense of independence. Harley just rides Ringo anywhere and 
everywhere all on her own, from trailing cows (gives her dad heart failure) to barrel racing or just 
spending the day hanging out with the Cowan & McGee girls a horseback at the jackpots racking up 
the miles, building lifetime bonds. Slade man had kind of rough summer; badly breaking his leg on 
the trampoline 2 days before uncle and aunties wedding and having to spend the entire summer in a 
wheel chair! He is tough and was a real trooper about it all. He wheeled around and he and his best 
friend Carter Brown just played different kinds of games.

Alistair and Erin are very proud of the ranch they have built together; just down the road from Shawne 
& Jocelyn they live on the original Hagan family farm which the family first settled upon arriving from 
Ireland in 1916. They currently maintain a herd of 300 British cows, grass their own calves, run around 
50 head of horses and continue to operate Hagan hoof trimming tip table business. Alistair continues 
his role as Manager of the Wallace (Kirkella) municipal pasture; a job which not only does Alistair love 
but is also a great fit for the horse sale. Expansion was again the main focus for these 2 this year; with 
the opportunity the new land created they added a custom grazing business at their original home 
place. The cows were trailed to the land at the lake and 600 8 weight yearling steers were grazed at 
home. They have been working hard to build cross fences and establish new grass on some sensitive 
sandy soil. By breaking the home place up into 40 acre paddocks and doing their best to rotate/rest 
and manage the land they hope to be able to graze 1000 steers within the next 2 years. The main 
story for Alistair & Erin this past year was the flood. It was a long winter and a hard spring but the July 
flood has created the biggest challenge to their ranch yet. When spring did finally arrive it was looking 
good with lots of grass for the cows at the lake, but overnight that was taken away as flood waters 
completely covered 9 quarters of native grass leaving the cows stranded on 20 acres of sand hills! 
With fences and grass under water, it was stressful for people but even harder on the cattle! Thank 

Our Family •
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God for family and good friends! Thomas and Shawne had grass to move the cows to and good 
friends showed up with horses to swim the cows out. The local area was hit hard, roads and bridges 
completely washed away and both of their acreages at Virden were also affected by the flood making 
for a lot of extra work this summer.

There are 5 outstanding “BF Streakin Merridoc” foals to wean this fall and hopefully 9 coming next 
spring. Erin has been very fortunate selling her “Merri” babies to some very good hands and is very 
excited to see them all grow up. Erin is also very excited about her “Merri” baby; Hagans First Winner 
(Rainy) an outstanding 4 year old filly and futurity hopeful. (Pretty cool Rainy was the first colt born 
on the ranch.) Alistair and Erin enjoyed another great rodeo season with a few less miles made but 
a lot of fun with good friends the Cowan Family. Rodeo/quality family time, the old motor home and 
bumper hitch made all the miles. Erin is fresh off a great year with her good mare Gracie winning the 
year end and horse of the year and the duo have already booked their ticket to the finals again this 
year but watch for her to haul Merri next year! He is truly coming into himself and running strong and 
Erin is super excited about his future. Alistair entered both the steer wrestling and the team roping 
at rodeos this year and will be going back to the finals in the steer wrestling. Both Alistair & Erin are 
very committed to the rodeo and ranching lifestyle and continue to donate all of their spare time to 
the MRCA and the Wheat City Stampede. Erin is very excited about the years to come as the kids 
gain some independence; she finds herself riding more horses each day(she can get through 4 just 
while Harley rides Ringo). She has found a balance between horse trainer, rancher, photographer 
and stay at home Mom; spending most of her time with the kids at her side taking them on all sorts of 
adventures. 

Erin took all of the sale horse pictures again this year and Alistair got to do a little auctioneering 
again. Both strive to continue their education in horsemanship and this year they once again had the 
opportunity to organize and attend some great clinics. Huge was the fact that the whole family spent a 
lot of time together a horseback enjoying a lot of time with family friends the McGee family. Alistair and 
Erin both feel that spending time with the good people and enjoying horses together will build lifelong 
bonds. No matter if it’s a ranch horse or a futurity prospect or a pony, both feel the best way to improve 
your horsemanship and to make a good horse is to simply spend time in the saddle. Riding, paying 
attention to your horse and having fun with good people. They truly do this as a family and working 
hard to instill a love and respect for this way of life with Harley and Slade. Both love their family, their 
horses, their land, the ranch life and are looking forward to the future.

Well, Felicity and Thomas finally made it official on July 19th of 2014, they hosted their beautiful 
wedding at their ranch with many of their friends and family. The day was perfect and the help they 
received preparing for this event was unbelievable. With most of their spring focusing on the wedding, 
they also managed to build a new barn, take in 200 custom grazers and calve out their own cattle 
herd. Their new yard, which was established in October of 2013, has come along nicely. Fencing 
has been their main priority and they are beginning to see the light at the end of the tunnel. Thomas 
designed a riding arena out of oilfield pipe, which has been a work in progress for a couple of years 
now, but the first steer was officially roped in it this summer! Thomas still keeps busy for roughly 9 
months of the year shoeing and trimming horses. On weekends he still tries to head down the road 
to as many team roping’s and rodeos as time will permit. Felicity resigned her position as the Virden 
Community Chamber of Commerce manager this spring, but agreed to stay on part-time as their 
bookkeeper. In her spare time she is checking pastures and helping around the ranch where needed. 
These two enjoy spending most of their time riding in the arena, checking cows or socializing with 
their friends. They also both remain on the Virden Indoor Rodeo & Wild West Daze board. Thomas 
was recently elected as this year’s Vice-President and assisted in the organizing of the rodeo’s grand 
entry. They both still organize the very successful social event which is held on the Saturday night of 
the rodeo, with roughly 800 people in attendance. Over the years these two have participated in many 
clinics, seminars and read many articles on grazing, horsemanship and the cattle industry. These 
topics interest Thomas and Felicity and have become a big part of their lives. Trying to enhance their 
pasture production and guiding their cattle herd in a direction which suits their style, these two will 
continue learning. Horses for the 2015 sale are on their way and these two look forward to presenting 
the great bunch they have for this year. With the arena completed, many evenings are spent in it 
creating these horses we offer for sale. Thomas and Felicity are very excited for what the New Year 
will bring and the direction their life is going. 

All the horses on offer have been ridden extensively and have taken on the job we feel best fits them. 
We pride ourselves in “OUR” horses being what we say they are; if that’s quiet or fast or whether 
they are ranch horses, started team roping horses or rodeo ready horses. We ride a lot of horses 
as a family and cull very hard. We do our best only to sell horses that we feel will truly have a future 
and have done our best to select the best horse we can. We invite you to not only watch the video on 
each horse but to also come try out and ride any or all of the 11 horses on offer this year. Questions 
are welcome and there isn’t a question we won’t answer, we pride ourselves on being honest and 
approachable. Please check out the testimonies’ or call us if you see anything that you like and we will 
do our best to find a horse that fits you as an individual and then stand behind them after the sale. 

Thanks for your interest and if you wish to see a video please call for your own DVD, go to our 
Facebook page or check it out at www.haganhorsesale.com
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General Information•
Date: Saturday, October 25, 2014

Sale Time: 12:30 p.m.

Performance Preview: 9:30 a.m. sale day

Location of Event:
Brandon Keystone Centre
1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, MB
•   Demo - Westman Place
•    Sale - Barn 36

Sale Day Phone Number:
•   (204) 851-2916
•   (204) 851-2554

Absentee Bids:
Anyone wishing to bid who cannot be in attendance at the 
sale, may make phone or mail bids by contacting any of the 
above contacts prior to October 24, 2014.

Phone Bidding:
Phone bidding is provided as a customer service for those 
who cannot attend the sale. Anyone who desires to bid 
by phone is asked to inspect horses prior to the sale. Any 
phone purchases will be required to wire funds on Monday 
morning following the sale. Horses will not leave the Hagan’s 
possession until payment has been made.

Terms & Conditions:
Terms of sale are cash or personal cheque (CAD). Cheques 
issued with unsufficient funds will be prosecuted. Every animal 
sells to the highest bidder with the auctioneer settling disputes 
as to bids. Announced changes in catalogue information on sale 
day take precedence over printed material in this catalogue. No 
delivery is available until settlement is made on all purchases. 
Horses remain in the seller’s possession until payment has been 
verified or cleared by the bank. Buyers will become liable and 
responsible for their purchase immediately upon declaration 
of sale and until delivery is taken. Any person attending the 
sale does so at his/her own risk. Owners, sale management, 
Brandon Keystone Centre, nor any other person connected with 
this sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

Guarantee:
To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of 
disease or defect. Known defect(s) will be called at sale time.
•   Prior to sale a passed equine veterinary certificate of 

health for insurance purposes only will be done on all 
horses in the sale. 

•   General, visual vet examination for physical soundness by 
Virden Animal Hospital

•   Horses are the buyer’s risk, expense and responsibility 
from the time of purchase.

•   Horses have not been Coggins tested. Costs associated 
with exporting horses will be at the buyer’s expense

•   ALL SALES ABSOLUTELY FINAL!!!
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Sale horses stabled in #16 

Transportation:
If you require assistance in this area, please 
contact one of the numbers listed. Hagans will 
haul all horses required at the prices listed 
below:

Virden to Calgary - $500

Virden to Regina - $200

Virden to Minot - $200

Virden to Ontario Border - $400

Any additional arrangements or mileage will 
be at the buyer’s expense. Hagans can also 
handle all necessary U.S. border crossing 
paperwork at the buyer’s expense.

www.haganhorsesale.com

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2014
Performance Preview – 9:30 a.m. – Westman Place

Sale Time – 12:30 p.m. – Barn 36
Brandon Keystone Centre

1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba

11 SELECT HORSES
Ranch Horses

Performance Horses

Arena Prospects

Auctioneer: Lyle Roberts 1-204-748-1584

Announcer: Bill Harding 1-204-825-2279

Phone Bids: 1-204-851-2916 or 1-204-851-2311

Farrier: Thomas Hagan

Photographer: Erin Hagan

Catalogue: Leech Printing

Vet checks done by:  Virden Animal Hospital 
Dr. Joe King 204-748-3950

For sale information contact:

Alistair & Erin: 204-748-1545 or 204-851-2916
Email: haganranch@hotmail.com

Thomas & Felicity: 204-851-2554 or 204-851-2311
Email: haganvalleyranch@hotmail.com

Shawne & Jocelyn: 204-748-3889 or 204-748-7829

Note: Catalogue order is not necessarily the sale order. We also ask 
prospective buyers who want to ride sale horses, to do so before Monday, 
October 20th. Appointments can be booked with any of the above contacts.
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Here he is folks; a “once in a lifetime horse”, geldings like this are the reason we have 
a horse sale. A gentle natured, good looking son of a buck, the kind everyone stops 
to look at. He is dapple gray, has a nice front end, strong wither, a big hip, lots of bone 
and foot, clean limbs and has a big black foot. William is named after the man who 
raised him; the legendary Bill Boyes. We bought William as a long yearling; he was my 
“pick of the pen” then and still is now. He is a half brother to Thomas’s good heel horse 
Derby and countless other horses we have featured in past sales. We like this program 
so much we bought William’s 7/8ths sister to add to our broodmare band. He has been 
my main ranch horse this year; with 2400 head of cattle to care for he was busy. Some 
days staying saddled for 10 hours  or more; treating 24 or 25 head off him most of that 
being 900lb steers. He is a very rare combination; quiet but tough. He has an awesome 
work ethic; he is easy on himself but has no quit. He starts the day walking off with his 
head down and comes home the same way. William is truly a super nice ranch horse, 
he walks out covers the miles, moves nice through the herd, easy to sneak rope off, 
cows up to run one down and works rope well. I feel that William could go many different 
directions when he leaves our place; he would make an outstanding winter head horse 
project for the “Arizona team ropers”, a reliable ranch horse for a big outfit or simply 
a fancy trail riding horse. One thing is for sure we are proud to offer him for sale and 
whoever wins the auction will be proud to ride him no matter what they choose to do 
with him. A future family favourite looking for a family.

WILLIAM
Kiss My Gray Bug

7 year old gray gelding 15.1 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

1
Owned by: 

WILLIAM
Kiss My Gray Bug

7 year old gray gelding 15.1 hh
Alistair & Erin

Smart Little Lena
Smart Little Baggins

Kiss My Baggins Missy Bar Freckles
Wranglers War Leo

Kissmmme Sunrise
Le De Money Doll

Mr Bed Bug
Leo Blue Bug

Sassy Blue Bug Flo Mller

Two D Skip
Shabbys Sassy Lady

Shabby Hanks Lady

You cannot plough a field by turning it over in your mind.” – Unknown
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If you are looking for a quiet, good looking, athletic gelding, General is your man!  He is 
the type you can trial ride on, ranch rope, brand, barrel race or finish as a head or heel 
horse.  He would be or already is good at all these things.  He has a pace to him that 
allows for that, because he’s the type that doesn’t get worked up but yet is very athletic 
with lots of ability.  We’ve been very excited about this horse since January because we 
knew right away he was a good one.  This horse is the type of horse that our sale is all 
about.  General’s year was one that is typical of our horses.  He was rode in Mom and 
Dad’s indoor arena all winter, working on all the finer points and bought home as soon as 
the ground was good enough to ride on at our place.  He split his time between checking 
and rotating cattle and being rode in our half-finished arena this summer, with Felicity 
doing most of the arena riding.  We got married this summer and the horses received 
about 3 weeks off.  When we got back on him after this break he felt like he hadn’t had 
a day off and we were able to pick up right where we left off.  This summer Thomas was 
checking a rented pasture of ours in the valley and rode over a hill only to find a black 
bear eating some berries about 60 feet away from where he stopped.  General wasn’t 
rattled at all and we can’t say the same for Thomas and our dog Hank.  We finished our 
arena at the start of September and started heading steers on him, which he is excelling 
at.  We cannot express enough how athletic and agile this horse is.  Felicity has been 
working some barrel stations on him and his want to rate and turn has got us both 
excited.  He has a great stop, is very soft and moves off your leg like a dream. Honestly 
we just love these types of horses.  You can run a steer down and he has all the ability 
and want to get that done.  And when you’re done you drop your hand and he walks off 
calm as can be, like none of that just happened.  With this write up we really want to drive 
people to his video so you can see for yourself how General looks, moves, and reacts in 
different situations.   General has been a pleasure to ride and we are very excited to see 
where his life takes him.  

GENERAL
Jae Buck Dan

6 year old buckskin gelding 14.3 hh
Owned by: Thomas & FelicityOwned by: 

GENERAL
Jae Buck Dan

6 year old buckskin gelding 14.3 hh
Thomas & Felicity

Boggies Flashy Jac
Boggies Flashy Dell

Jae Boggie Dan Randy Lady Sparkle
Blueboy Quincy

Jae Bonanza Quincy
Miss Bonanza Shock

Smooth Blue Quincy
Dee Jae Smooth Soni

Jae Pretty Babes Timi Lea Soni Dee

Major Holiday
Jae Pretty Quick

Pretty Bucks

“The best way to predict the future is to invent it.” – Unknown
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This horse should NOT be for sale, horses that fit the bill for 60 year old cowboys 
and cowgirls are truly getting harder to find, for us too. But that’s what our sale is; 
horses that are hard to find and shouldn’t be for sale. Last year Dad had Chip (2013 
high Seller) and this year he has Bailey. Shawne can’t say it enough; Bailey is the 
real deal. He is quiet and safe, the kind of horse that allows Shawne to do as much 
cowboy’n as he did when he was 35. People always ask us “what is this horse like 
with time off?” Well; Thomas rode Bailey as a trainer all one winter 6 years ago 
and (dad tried to buy him then with no luck) since then Bailey had been used in the 
auction mart one winter, gone for a few trail rides and then had a full 3 year hiatus 
between saddlings. One day dad’s phone rang; “You still interested in that horse?” 
Darn rights and one week later his time off was over. We just saddled him up and 
moved off, new home, new saddle, new people, 3 years off!, NO problems. Second 
day at our place and Dad was treating yearlings already. The kind of horse you right 
away feel confident in; Quiet, easy keeping and easy to hit the stirrup on but also 
cowy and fun. Bailey is just the kind of horse most people we know are looking for, 
the kind of horse that keeps you riding. A lot of people get themselves in to trouble 
with horses; Dad included. Like going to the horn in the branding pen on a 400lb 
calf and having him run around behind your horse get the rope under his tail and tie 
you in the saddle! Bailey is the kind that will let you make those mistakes and not 
get hurt!

BAILEY
Pepileo Clymer

11 year old bay gelding 14.3 hh
Owned by: Shawne & Jocelyn

3
Owned by: 

Bailey
Pepileo Clymer

11 year old bay gelding 14.3hh
Shawne & Jocelyn

Lad Leo
Leos Last Sensation

Lil Hotrock Hank String Along Tia
Barry Blue Jack

Ludwigs Bonnie
Caballero Jean

Wolverton Chex
Clymer Chex

Miss Peponita Chex Goldi Clymer

Salvatus
Miss Peppy Blue Doc

Dusty Blue Buffy

“No hour of life is wasted that is spent in the saddle” – Winston Churchill
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I had to give this big fancy gelding a name that matched his warhorse presence, so he became Maximus 
(for the main character in “Gladiator”). His “presence” is that of a horse that someone with importance 
should ride, he carries himself as if he knows how good looking he is.  As if he has seen himself in a mirror 
and knows that he is coal black and gorgeous. We work very hard to find horses like this for our sale; safe 
but still the kind of performance horse we can be proud of offering. Maximus is broke, handy and safe; 
he has done a lot of things in short life to do date. He was raised by yet another trimming customer; Reg 
Fitzpatrick of Glen Ewen Sask and from there started his career in the Sask 50/50 futurity as a 3 year old. 
Following that he was hauled to some small reining shows and even spent some time in the dressage 
world; which is where we found him. Maximus has since become a nice ranch horse, he is cowy and fun 
to sort on, he moves surprisingly slow and quiet through the herd not making any sudden movements to 
stir them up. This is a trait we find very advantageous in both the branding pen and while 
working in big groups of fresh yearlings. He makes it easy to get a good look at cattle, easy 
to rotate them quietly and easy to rope on (sneak shot or branding pen). I started him lightly 
on the heading side last winter and really enjoyed roping on him. Maximus can go so many 
different ways from here; truly he should go to someone who wants a horse who can lope 
around all day up in the bridle, stop and turn around. He would make an awesome “Arizona 
winter project”; everything from a fancy team roping or team penning/sorting horse or maybe 
you want to try out the new “Cowboy Dressage” world. Possibly his best fit would be as a 
competitive ranch horse/show horse with both his real life and past show experience. One 
thing is for sure if you like nice horses that are broke or you ever wanted a bridle horse that 
is fancy and fun to ride and will make you look like a top hand; Max is your man!   

MAXIMUS
BJF Thirstysthreedoc

8 year old black gelding 15.1 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

4

“Working with landowners 
like the Hagans to conserve 
and protect ranch land in 

Manitoba since 1986”
1-204-729-3501      www.mhhc.mb.ca

Owned by: 

MAXIMUS?
BJF Thirstysthreedoc

8 year old black gelding 15.2 hh
Alistair & Erin

Peppy San Badger
El Peppys Hurt

King Peppy Badger Faylena
Trinas Lena

Lakeland Ebony
JA Bar Ebony

Three Turns
Three Turns Keen

Three Turns Doll Keen Kramer

Strawberry Maucho
Red Strawberry Doll

Gypsy's Doll
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If I could use one word to describe this horse it would be elegant! To watch 
this horse float over the ground is something else but to be on his back is 
even better. Dad said the other day, “You know if I was a person who was 

going to only own one horse, this is the horse I would want” and I thought that this was a 
very good way to describe this gelding. Louie could do so many different things; he is big 
enough to take a hard day’s work, athletic enough to be a big time head horse and elegant & 
trainable enough to make a show horse.  Dad bought “Big John” and I wanted one of these 
horses too; Wayne told me of this gelding he had sold to a neighbor family some years ago. 
They had just moved into his area from Germany and wanted a horse. Wayne put the first 30 
days on the gelding for them, after that they just took him home and started trail riding! The 
family lost interest in horses and Louie was looking for a new home. He hadn’t been ridden in 

a couple years and I just got on and off we went. More impressive than his gentle nature was his desire to learn, Louie is 
very trainable and he just started learning that first day back. He has a ton of forward motion with a natural head set, he 
is a very nice mover, smooth at a lope, picks up his leads naturally, stops turns around and can cover a lot of ground in 
a day. This elegant gelding is a nice horse for long rides; I have used Louie to hunt down strays through bush and water, 
lead off big groups or yearlings, load trucks in the alley and chase horses. Louie is a nice horse who truly enjoys people 
and attention. They say colour doesn’t matter but come on how many actual buckskin roans have you ever seen?

LOUIE
SQ Frosty Shadow

8 year old buckskin roan gelding  15 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

Look up, look way up.....it’s the friendly giant. How often do you 
hear people say “horses have just gotten too small now a days, no 
bone, no foot and no substance”? Well if you are looking for a big, 
strong, sound, correct, quiet, safe and good looking gelding with his 

whole life ahead of him here he is; big, beautiful, with a baby doll head, safe and buckskin to boot; meet 
“Big John”. Yet another horse found by the tip table. I have been very impressed with the colts off Wayne 
and Liz Plett’s Blueboy Quincy son, “Quincy Blue Socks”. I have had the chance to see a lot of his get 
and they have a definite look; big and elegant. Not only elegant but trainable as well, the Plett’s have been 
possibly the most successful breeders in the Mb super horse 50/50 in the last ten years; winning or placing 
in the futurity each year and all with sons and daughters of this same stallion. Wayne has long wanted us 
to try one of these horses. He knew that we wanted a nice quiet gelding and introduced us to “Big John”. 
The Plett family had started him in the arena and knew he was quiet from day one. Dad was immediately 
attracted to his big kind soft eye. When we got him home he hadn’t been ridden in the better part of a year 
but he didn`t disappoint. We simply saddled him up and loped off. Dad has had nothing but fun on this guy 
every time he rode him. So If you are among those who like your ranch horses or trail horses big, strong 
and gentle (and don`t forget fancy); check out Big John. Oh and don`t worry Dad has him pail broke too.

BIG JOHN 
SQ Two Eyed Buck

5 year old buckskin gelding 15.3 hh
Owned by: Shawne & Jocelyn

6

5
Owned by: 

SQ Two Eyed Buck
5 year old buckskin gelding

Shawne & Jocelyn

Joe Quincy
Blueboy Quincy

Quincy Blue Socks Little Blue Lass
Red Sonny Vee

Red Dial Fors
Miss Queen Dial

Zippos Doug Two
Poco Mint Paddy

Miss Mint Patty Pocodo Note

Jack The Drifter
Drifter Twist

April Bar Twist

Owned by: 

Louie
SQ Frosty Shadow

8 year old buckskin roan gelding
Alistair & Erin

Joe Quincy
Blueboy Quincy

Quincy Blue Socks Little Blue Lass
Red Sonny Vee

Red Dail Fors
Miss Queen Dial

Feature Em Blue
Feature Em Frost

Call Em Frosty Docs Flashy Charge

Page Bonanza
Call Page

Call Me Satin

“Dream big and dare to fail.” – Norman Vaughan
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PJ
Alabama Pajama

6 year old brown mare 14.2 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

We love our good Alabama Oakie mare and pretty much any we have ever seen for 
that matter; so as soon as we saw Alabama Pajama we had to own her. “PJ” has 
been at our place for 2 years now; she is very pretty, correct and sound. PJ is who I 
ride when Slade wants to come with me to move cows. After Tucker left last year we needed a new 
horse we could ride double (this might be the last year for that, saddle is getting pretty full!). On the 
trail she just puts her head down and walks out, at some points she almost falls asleep. She makes 
it pretty easy to pack Slade along and still help, if a calf or two slow down she’ll reach down and bite 
them and keep them moving. Slade thinks thats pretty funny. PJ has become a good reliable ranch 
horse, very cowy, with a good work ethic; doctor cows or yearlings; she is strong on the horn and 
level headed both in the branding pen or doctoring yearlings. She‘ll just do whatever you need done 
really. This pretty little mare was raised and started at Thunderbird horse center by Neil McLeod and 
Shara Sage (owners of the great stallion Alabama Oakie and long standing breeders of cow horses). 
We bought PJ from Ken Dagliesh who had done some team penning on her and I have also started 
her as a heel horse. She is coming along nicely; her cowy nature and short neck make her very easy to rope on but she is 
probably at her best trail riding or moving cows. Ranchers, Team Penners and sorters be sure to check her out on the video.

MICK
9 year old grade mare 14.3 hh

Owned by Thomas and Felicity

Mick is a 14.3hh, gorgeous palomino mare.   She is extremely stout 
with a big hip and a pretty head.  This summer we treated cattle on 
her, went to brandings and roped the heel-o-matic and steers in the 
arena.  We kind of used Mick more as the all-around type of horse this 
year.  When it was time to treat we took Mick.  When we had family out 
that wanted a trail ride they hoped on her.  When we branded she was 
the first one Thomas rode and when we had to mount friends to get a 
few extra hands to round up cattle, Mick was there for that day as well.  
She is the type that, like our General horse, suits a very wide variety of 
people.  She is independent and mature for someone that wants to trail 
ride, but she is athletic and cowy enough to perform at a high level in 
the arena.  All summer Mick has had cattle drug behind her, roped out 
in front of her, rode by herself and in groups, up and down hills, across 
creeks, through bogs, rode by experienced riders and inexperienced 
riders and has never given us any trouble.  Mick has tons of character 
and always seems to be the one we 
are telling some funny story about.  
As far as her ability, we don’t want 
to just brush by them.  Mick is cowy, 
has a solid stop, good neck rein 
and lopes a really nice circle.  By 
sale time Mick will have two months 
heading training on her so watch 
for updated videos because she is 
really coming along well.  So if you 
want a good looking mature horse 
with color that you can ride one 
handed, Mick is your best bet.

8
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PJ
Alabama Pajama

6 year old brown mare 14.3 hh
Alistair & Erin

Smart little Lena
Smart Lil Ricochet

Alabama Okie Moria Sugar
Docs Okie Quixote

Okie K Cutie
Misty K Cutie

Doc's Hickory
High Style Hickory

Genuine High Style Stylynx

Genuine Doc
My Genuine Copy

Copy's Hot Shot

“An obstacle is often a stepping stone.” – Unknown
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Here’s the type of horse that anybody in a performance event needs 
to take a good look at.  Hickory is a well-bred, good looking, 14.3 hh, 
6 year old gelding.  He was bought from Neil McLeod with 30 days 
on him and he was said to be quiet.  Hickory has been exactly that, 
but he is not lazy.  We have really enjoyed getting to work with such 
a cowy horse with so much natural talent.  Alistair and Erin’s yellow 
mare, Madonna that went through our sale last year, was out of 
the same breeding program of Neil McLeod’s at Thunderbird Horse 
Center.  There is no doubt these horses have all the ability and want 
to be working the arena.  Hickory was ridden all winter indoors and 
spent this spring checking and moving cows.  We branded on him this 
summer and started roping the heel-o-matic in August and then cattle 
in September and October.  He’s working really well and we can’t say 
enough about how fun it’s been riding one that’s this talented and 
willing.  He’s got a light mouth, good body control and a solid neck 
rein.  Hickory is nice to be around and gives his all every time you ride 
him.  We really think this horse wants and needs to be performing in 
some event in the arena that calls for a talented, athletic horse. 

HICKORY
Jingle N Jive

6 year old sorrel gelding 14.3 hh
Owned by: Thomas & Felicity

9

Virden Animal Hospital
Highway #83, Virden, MB

204-748-3950

Dr. Everett More
Dr. Joe King
Dr. Robert McDougall
Dr. Roger Richard
Dr. Carla Loewen
Dr. Nadine Wohlgemuth
Dr. Gita Gunson

  Sherry Wilson, RAHT
Hilary Foord, RAHT
Rhonda Foote, RAHT
Sherry Gurr, Receptionist
Treena Winters, Receptionist
Nicole Carruthers, Receptionist

 
  

   

Dr. Everett More and Dr. Joe King are pleased to offer equine medical and surgical veterinary care
to a wide variety of equine disciplines with a special interest in lameness and dentistry.

Owned by: 

HICKORY
Jingle N Jive

6 year old sorrel gelding 14.3 hh
Thomas & Felicity

Doc's Hickory
High Style Hickory

Jingle Dots Stylynx
Remittence Man

Dots Remittance Lady
Two Dot Bess

Sonita's Last
Docsonita

Docsonita Rita Doc's Quilchena

Genuine Doc
My Genuine Copy

Copy's Hot Shot
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JB is named after the infamous Justin Bridgeman; the man dad bought 
him from. Justin’s parents (Kevin & Julie) raised this gelding and Justin 
started him and rode him in the PF last year. Dad has done a pile of work 
while riding this horse this past year and says ”he has ridden a lot of ranch 
horses but he is hands down the best 4 year old he has ever ridden”. JB 
is already a finished ranch horse and if you truly need a real ranch horse here he is. 
He can take a hard day’s work and will go all day, quiet in the herd to sneak rope off 
but loves to run one down; he’ll pin his ears and follow a cow through bush and water 
any speed, anywhere. Tie off and work rope, sort cattle or just whatever needs done 
on the ranch. Then you can take him to the arena; JB is nicely started on both ends 
in the team roping pen and Alistair showed him successfully in the Manitoba Rope 
Horse Futurity this September (finishing 6th in the heading). JB is very good in the 
corner and really runs to cattle; he is strong on the horn and takes all new things in 
stride. JB had a great show in Brandon and just did what he does at home; the bright 
lights didn’t bother him in the least. There is an awesome atmosphere surrounding this futurity and it was great to a part of it, if you ever 
wanted to play the futurity game JB could come back as a real contender next year as a 5 year old. So here it is; he sells as a tough 
little ranch horse that is started in the team roping pen with a little show experience to boot. All this and he is only in his 4 year old year!

JB
Heza Gud Barstar

4 year old red roan gelding 15 hh
Owned by: Shawne & Jocelyn

10

Call 204-851-5049 To View This Great Property

Contact Carla for
FARM

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY

Owned by: 

JB
Heza Gud Barstar

4 year old red roan gelding
Shawne & Jocelyn

Zippos Mr Good Bar

Good Bars Kat

Katarina Star

Principle Investment
Zip My Principles

Zipposcountrygirl
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JOE
SQ Little Joe

9 year old bay gelding 14.3 hh
Owned by: Alistair & Erin

Horses like people are all individuals; some are born to show on a halter, some are 
born to cut a cow, or to run, and some like Joe here are born to just walk along kinda 
slow and keep his rider out of harm’s way. Joe is just a very naturally laid back, quiet 
gelding that will let you do whatever you want as long as you don’t want to do it too 

fast. Joe’ story starts with a young boy from Germany; Deider. Deider and his family moved to Kola from Germany and he wanted a 
horse, his new neighbor Wayne Plett had lots of horses and eventually sold him a colt. Young Deider had never ridden a horse before 
but he and young Joe started together. Deider rode Joe everywhere, down the ditch or over to the Plett’s but life moved on and Deider 
grew up. He called last year to ask if we were interested in him. When I first saw him he hadn’t been ridden in sometime, had No tail 
or foretop and had never had his feet trimmed or been loaded in a trailer but it was evident he was very quiet; we bought him and 
promised Deider we would find Joe a good home. Joe is sound as a dollar and just the right size; big enough to carry anyone but still 
easy to hit the stirrup on. His nice quiet nature came in very handy when I needed a quiet horse to horse break the yearling steers. We 
spend 3 to 4 hours with each group of steers in a corral until we have them all interested in the horse. Joe kept moving around slowly 
with 300 steers jostling around, some licking his tail, some bumping into him (even had one mount him!) The goal; when the wildest 
steer in the bunch will follow, we slowly lead them out the gate to grass. This was all going well the first day until we got to the creek, 
Joe was half way across but the steers had stalled out at the bank then all of a sudden half of them jumped into the water at once! You 
want a good test for a ranch horses mind? Try having 150 steers jump from 10 feet up into the same water you are standing in. That 
didn’t faze old Joe nor has anything else we’ve done, you can’t train them to be that quiet; they have to be born that way. Looking for a 
good sound quiet gelding? Meet Joe.

11
Owned by: 

Joe
SQ Little Joe

9 year old bay gelding 15 hh
Alistair & Erin

King Travel
King of the Tigers

Tiger Safari Tiger Siss
Wimpy Star Jack

Skip Til May
Stylish Nurse

Snifter's Pride
Snifters Boy

SQ Hint O Mint Little Jane Poco

Poco Mint Paddy
Miss Mint Patty

Drifter Twist
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The Tradition Continues
Schedule of Events

(subject to change)

Thursday, October 23 - Sunday, October 26, 2014
Large Western Trade Show All Weekend 

Thursday
•  Manitoba Super Horse  
   50/50 Warm up
•  Barrels of  Cash Futurity 1st Go
 

Friday
•   Circle S Ranch/Todd Stiles 

Memorial Barrel Racing
•   Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 

Futurity
•   Fall Classic Team Penning
•  Barrels of  Cash Futurity 2nd Go
•   Barrels of  Cash Colt Sale
•   Party in the Dirt featuring  

“Emerson Drive”
 

Saturday
•   Hagan Performance & Ranch 

Horse Preview
•   Hagan Performance & Ranch 

Horse Sale
•   Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 Futurity
•   Manitoba Super Horse 50/50 Sale
•   Fall Classic Team Penning
•   Manitoba Mounted Shooting Finals
•  Bucking Bull Futurity

 

Sunday
•   Manitoba Mounted Shooting Clinic
•   Manitoba Mounted Shooting Open 

Jackpot

CELEBRATING 35 YEARS OF RODEO
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We are very proud of the fact that we buy so many horses locally. Thank you to all of 
theses local breeders , our friends, who produce theses outstanding and talented horses. 
It is our hope that you are as proud of them as we are and it is our pleasure to work with 
you time and time again. Thank you to all of our previous buyers who have made our 
sales successful and continue to inspire us to keep doing what we do, turn out great 
ranch horses. We can not say it enough, we love to hear about how the horses are fitting 
into their new homes. We are only a phone call away or better yet the coffee is always on. 

A HUGE shout out and Thank you to all of our friends and family who not only help us 
behind the scenes at sale time but also on the ranch year round. Without you we would 
not be able to do all that we do.

Thank You•

Cliff Williamson
Henr y Zarn
Courtney Figley
Georgina Swanston
Neil Rodgers
Kristen & Steven Finlay
Curtis Knox
Jack Martins
Bill & Giselle Harding
Jay Sibbald
Les Deschamps
Naylen Cattle Company
Steve Lloyd
Tyler Finch

Harry Lund
Shane Boyes
Dr. Don Williamson
Mervin & Eileen Quam
Andrea & Gordon Graham
Mike Morrison
Rob Penno
John & Holly Cowell
Shawn Hughes
Rick & Deb Cook
Westwood Land & Cattle Co. 

– Kevin Woods
Skylar Brown
Ken Stuebing

Lindsay Hitchner
Neil & Gail Daniels
Josh Humphreys
Bobby Franke
Duane Gereluis
Calgary Stampede – 

Raymond Goodman
Duncan Campbell & Cathy 

Gerrand
Paul Cooper
Glen & Cindy Forsyth
Blaine Murphy
Glen Lowes
Amanda Diamond

Myron Furseth
Jennifer Martin
Todd Gallais
Devon Porter
Don Andrews
Jennifer Pugh
Cheryl Nixdorff
Holly & John Cowell 
Debbie Symes
Owen Deeton 
Roxy Wildman 
Aurel, Rita, Trevor, Terrence 

& Tyler Vodon 
Brian Collier

Chantel Rivard
Diamond 7 Ranch,
Laura Laing
Walter Kemble
Chad Dixon
Dale Bushfield
Sandy Schmidt
Jim Hiebert
Don North
Cory Scott
Kelly Eggl
Glenda Rivard

PREVIOUS BUYERS

2013 BUYERS
Quinn & Naomi Wilson

Dan Redmond

Jamie Jones

Colleen Dalrymple

Bill Holiday

Brittany Forsyth

Greg & Vonda Lane

Scott & Kerry Mulligan

Dean & Debbie Fenty

all cattle moved and doctored with horses (low stress and good gains)

For costs call Thomas 204-851-2554
Alistair 204-851-2916Now booking for the 2015 Grazing season

Dallas 
McGee

Joe Wright

Jay 
Ahntholz

Les 
McNaughton

 Lyle Roberts

Brian 
Collier



Tucker is just what the Hagan family said he was when he was 
offered in last years sale. He is a very easy going horse, very quiet 
and gentle. He is very easy to catch an loves being around people. 
He is the type of horse that you can ride every day or turn out to 
pasture for a few weeks or longer and you could pull him out and 
go to work. 
Jamie Jones 
Carnduff, SK

Testimonials •
Wanted to give you a quick update on how we’re making out with Chip. He’s turned out 
to be everything you said He’d be! He’s quiet enough for the whole family,(all 5 of our 
kids)and since we got him, he’s never had a bad day. My three youngest from the attached 
picture, are learning barrels, and poles on him this fall. We used him all spring and 
summer for everything from checking cows, riding in the mountains, or giving visitors to 
our place a safe and enjoyable ride. I wanted to thank you for being true to your word and 
so easy to deal with. We are grateful for chip and are hoping you have a super sale this year! 
We’ll be back again when we need another trusted mount.
Naomi Quinn and Family, Calgary, AB

I purchased Sonny Dee at the 2013 sale. He is every bit of horse they said he was 
and more. He is just a real nice horse to be around. I am enjoying him very much 
and would recommend any one to purchase a horse from their sales they put on 
each year. I believe the Hagan Family put the time and work into their horses 
under real ranch conditions to offer for sale a quality ranch horse. Thanks to the 
Hagan family for putting Sonny Dee in their sale for me to purchase.
Colleen Dalrymple, Oak Ville, MB

Moose; now known as “CASH” was bought for Greg but was 
quickly claimed by our son, Joe. They are a team. Cash is what 
Greg calls a “mileage” horse - set the cruise on “lope” and he’ll stay 
at it ‘til you ask him to quit. A real smooth travelling horse - used 
on the ranch as well as the back country of Riding Mountain 
National Park and the Duck Mountains!
Greg & Vonda Lane & family 
San Clara, MB

We purchased Lincoln at the 2013 Hagan Performance and Ranch Horse auction 
in Brandon. Lincoln has the good conformation that we looked for and that is right 
for our operation. Since we got him home in the fall we have found him to be just as 
Hagan’s described him. 
He is a good horse to work around and off of. We don’t ride in the winter. Lincoln 
was easy to start up on in the spring after no riding for months. He is a great moving 
horse. His walk really covers the ground. He was used to move, check, gather and 
rope cows and calves this summer. He worked the cattle and the rope strong and well. 
He is keen to work but good to handle whether you are on the ground or riding him. 
He is a valuable addition and we are very pleased with him. 
Jewel Creek Land Co Inc 
Goodwater Sask

After talking with Thomas a  few 
times we bought Captain over 
the phone.  He caught a ride to 
Edmonton were we picked him 
up and brought him home.  Two days later I was using him to check pens 
and move/treat heifers.  Captain settled in right away and became part of 
the crew.  Since then I have used Captain as my main horse for calving on 
pasture, brandings and moving and treating cattle on pasture.  I’ve used him 
at a few local team ropings, both heading and healing (has a real nice stop).  
My son Cody has used him on pasture checking cattle also.  The only troubles 
I’ve had with Captain was getting him back from a young girl at a friends 
branding after she used him to drag some calves to the fire and didnt want 
to give him up.  All said and done I am very pleased with Captain and my 
dealings with Hagens.  Thomas was very honest with what the horse was and 
I will surely look their way when I need another.  
Scott Mulligan & family, Sunset House, AB
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HAGAN
Performance & Ranch

Horse Sale
Alistair & Erin Hagan • Virden, Manitoba

204.748.1545 (Ranch) • 204.851.2916 (Cell)

For more infomation on the HAGAN RANCH operation,our mares, BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC foals and our HAGAN PERFORMANCE & RANCH HORSE SALE  
visit our website at www.haganhorsesale.com or join us on FACEBOOK!
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A STREAK OF FLING
   AAA si 98 - $27,645

STREAKIN SIX AAAT
   si 104 - $473,934

EASY SIX AAA si 97 - $198,740
  Easy Jet AAAT si 100 - $445,723
MISS ASSURED AAA si 95
  Little Request (TB)

MOON FLING AAAT
   si 102 - $69,507

FAST FLING AAA si 98
   Calamity Jones
MOON BEAM LADY
   Lady Bugs Moon AAAT si 100 - $191,536

WINNSBORO AA

MERRIDOC si 102

TINY’S GAY
   Tiny Watch x Gay’s Delight
SPARKLING TIP
   Diamond Charge x Tiptoe Tune (TB)

WOODSBORO

DASH FOR CASH
   Rocket Wrangler x Find A Buyer (TB)
CHICK’S DIMPLE TOO

BREEDING
FEE: $800

Merri’s foals nominated to CBHI 
and FUTURE FORTUNES Eligible!
 

$5,000 INCENTIVE  
person to win on a  BF STREAKIN 
MERRIDOC OFFSPRING in any
Canadian  approved futurity!
Call us for details!

2006  BAY ROAN STALLION 
15 HANDS -  1,250 lbs
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A STREAK OF FLING
   AAA si 98 - $27,645

STREAKIN SIX AAAT
   si 104 - $473,934

EASY SIX AAA si 97 - $198,740
  Easy Jet AAAT si 100 - $445,723
MISS ASSURED AAA si 95
  Little Request (TB)

MOON FLING AAAT
   si 102 - $69,507

FAST FLING AAA si 98
   Calamity Jones
MOON BEAM LADY
   Lady Bugs Moon AAAT si 100 - $191,536

WINNSBORO AA

MERRIDOC si 102

TINY’S GAY
   Tiny Watch x Gay’s Delight
SPARKLING TIP
   Diamond Charge x Tiptoe Tune (TB)

WOODSBORO

DASH FOR CASH
   Rocket Wrangler x Find A Buyer (TB)
CHICK’S DIMPLE TOO

BREEDING
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